CHARTING NOTICE

Date: February 4, 2015

To: Users of the Ketchikan, Brownsville, Whitehorse, Cape Lisburne, and Kodiak Sectional Aeronautical Charts; CD-10, CD-12, and CH-23 World Aeronautical Charts; the U.S. Gulf Coast VFR Aeronautical Chart; and the U.S. VFR Wall Planning Chart

From: Aeronautical Navigation Products (AeroNav Products)

Subject: Visual Aeronautical Chart Effective Date Modifications

Visual Aeronautical Chart Effective Date Modifications

The following charts will remain in effect longer than previously published:

Ketchikan Sectional Aeronautical Chart Edition 54 now EFFECTIVE TO 30 APR 2015
Brownsville Sectional Aeronautical Chart Edition 94 now EFFECTIVE TO 20 AUG 2015
U.S. Gulf Coast VFR Aeronautical Chart Edition 29 now EFFECTIVE TO 10 DEC 2015
CD-12 World Aeronautical Chart Edition 44 now EFFECTIVE TO 07 JAN 2016
CH-23 World Aeronautical Chart Edition 45 now EFFECTIVE TO 15 OCT 2015

ACTION: Consult NOTAMs and the Aeronautical Chart Bulletins for chart updates.

The following charts will be obsolete earlier than previously published:

Whitehorse Sectional Aeronautical Chart Edition 54 now EFFECTIVE TO 02 APR 2015
Cape Lisburne Sectional Aeronautical Chart Edition 48 now EFFECTIVE TO 25 JUN 2015
Kodiak Sectional Aeronautical Chart Edition 55 now EFFECTIVE TO 12 NOV 2015
CD-10 World Aeronautical Chart Edition 24 now EFFECTIVE TO 25 JUN 2015
U.S. VFR Wall Planning Chart Edition 4 now EFFECTIVE TO 15 DEC 2015

ACTION: Obtain the latest aeronautical chart available.